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By AMANDA GIBSON
THE PARTHENONIt is no secret buying books for the new semes-ter can be a pricey endeavor. Books can either stay below $100 or exceed $500, but no matter the cost, students see opportunities to save time and money in different ways when it comes to buying books. Management and marketing major Amanda Nel-son said she usually goes to the Marshall University 
Bookstore to buy her books first. From there, Nelson said she will compare bookstore prices to Amazon.com prices for more expensive books. Nelson said Amazon usually has books for a lower price Nelson said her books cost approximately $500 this semester. “It was ridiculously expensive,” Nelson said. “I think [prices are] incredibly high. Some of them are reasonable, but most of them are just ridiculous.”Nelson said she chooses Amazon over the book-store because of prices. “The bookstore is really convenient because I can just pick them up here and don’t have to lug them to school and everything, but Amazon is a lot cheaper,” Nelson said. 
For other students, the campus bookstore is the top choice for buying books. Communications major Larry McCarty said he 
will look multiple places before buying books, in-cluding campus bookstore rentals and Amazon, but McCarty said most of the time he will get his books from the bookstore because it is the easiest.  “I’m going to say that three out of my four books are probably from the bookstore,” McCarty said. McCarty said he gets campus rentals quickly and he will choose campus rentals and Amazon because they have better prices. Computer science major and graduate student, Srithika Murugesan said she bought her books from Amazon this semester. Murugesan said this is her 
first time living in the United States and also the 
first time buying from Amazon. 
“This is my first time I’m living in the U.S. and my home country is India and the books we purchase, we directly go to the bookstore and we purchase that, or we get used books, which is like a weekend bargain a lot and we get it,” Murugesan said. “I got a lot of suggestions before purchasing from Amazon.”Murugesan said she got the best price for used books on Amazon, but the prices were very similar to the bookstore. Murugesan said she chose Ama-zon over the bookstore mostly for the length of time she could keep a rented book. Biology major Kelsey Mathis said she prefers to rent her textbooks on Chegg.com, where she said 
her books are “significantly cheaper” than the bookstore. “And Chegg sends you free samples of things, which is neat,” Mathis said. “And their late fee is only like $2 and I’m very forgetful, so that’s cool.”When students do order their books from places like Amazon or Chegg, they do not tend to worry about shipping dates and if they will fall behind in their classwork while waiting for books to ship. McCarty said he usually orders his books early and when he orders books he doesn’t worry about them being shipped late most of the time.McCarty said he was currently waiting for books to arrive of his interview, but said that his classes weren’t using the books yet and said he was not re-ally falling behind in class. McCarty however said it is possible you could fall behind while waiting for a book to ship, though. Mathis said she does not worry about waiting for her books to ship and that Chegg usually ships them in time. Murugesan, on the other hand, said being a computer science major she is required to study 
computer languages like Java, so she definitely needs her books. 
Amanda Gibson can be contacted at gib-
son269@marshall.edu.
AP PHOTO
Students compare textbook prices, 
find alternatives to campus bookstore
By JARED CASTO
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s Student Gov-
ernment Association’s first meeting 
of the spring semester Tuesday pro-
vided a promising outlook of change 
amongst the alliance and the campus they serve.SGA met in the Memorial Student 
Center Shawkey room for its opening 
Senate meeting. President Pro Tem-
pore Alex O’Donnell led the meeting in 
place of Vice President Isabelle Rogner. 
Rogner will be unable to lead meetings 
this semester due to a conflict with her class schedule.
“Honestly, I was quite nervous at 
first because I was afraid I was going 
to screw up. But I think I did the job 
satisfactorily enough,” O’Donnell said. 
“We didn’t run over. We got everything 
accomplished and hopefully people 
liked it.”
A large portion of the meeting was dedicated to the reformation of the Campus Life and Service Committee. 
Rachel Rohrbach, chairwoman of the 
committee, invited senators to join her 
committee, promising the committee 
would involve enjoyable event plan-
ning and time efficient meetings.
The senate offered resolutions that 
the body can address during the se-
mester. Popular topics of concern were 
library hours, the lack of benches in 
Smith Hall and inspiring pride amongst 
the student body.Afterwards, executives addressed 
the senate. Student Body Presi-
dent Duncan Waugaman spoke first, 
discussing new roles of executive 
members, budgetary changes and 
upcoming events such as MU Day at the 
Capitol. Waugaman suggested looking 
into a different meeting time for SGA so all senators would have an opportunity 
to attend meetings.
“I’m not asking for change, but I’m 
asking for us to look at it,” Waugaman 
said. “I want to see maybe if there’s an-
other time that works best for other 
people.”Executive O’Donnell, parliamentar-ian Gretchen Kalar, treasurer Matt 
Jarvis and Rohrbach also spoke about their respective roles.
Following the executives, SGA advi-sors discussed some of the resolutions 
brought up at the meeting and of-fered potential paths for successful reformation. 
Senate advisor, Michelle Barbour 
prominently suggested more outreach 
to the LGBT community.“We really need to have a presence 
there. They are in the basement, no full 
time staff,” Barbour said. “We need to 
back them and we need to be a part of 
that community.”O’Donnell was also dedicated to de-
voting more resources to minorities. 
“I want to see more involvement 
within minority groups, getting them 
involved,” O’Donnell said. “Not just 
Black United Students or the LGBT 
groups, but also groups like India and 
Saudi Arabia.”
According to O’Donnell, having an in-
terest in such issues and working with the administration at Old Maine will 
allow SGA to adapt to the changes the 
university is currently going through. 
Jared Casto can be contacted at 
casto178@marshall.edu
SGA promises change within 
alliance, throughout university
Xinyi Xiao 
and Anqi 
Wang 
browse at 
the campus 
bookstore 
Tuesday. 
RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON
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By LOGAN PARKULO
THE PARTHENON The Marshall Hall of Fame Café will be one of several drop-off locations for dona-tions to the Thompson family, who lost everything in a recent 
house fire. A woman and two young 
children were killed in the fire 
and five other family mem-
bers remain with nothing. The Marshall Café will be accept-ing donations of any kind, but are particularly looking for 
clothing. 
The five family members include three girls and two 
boys. Clothing sizes needed in-clude women’s 12 long pants, women’s large shirts, women’s 14 pants, women’s extra large shirts, women’s extra large sweatpants, women’s extra large t-shirts, boy’s 14 pants 
and men’s small shirts. When Marshall Hall of Fame Café manager, Marisa Milam, was asked why she thinks it is important for the café to be involved, Milam said, “It’s who 
we are as a co mpany. We love the city of Huntington and want to support the people in 
it as much as possible.” Other drop-off locations for the family include Ronald Mc-
Donald House and FoodFair. 
Logan Parkulo can be 
contacted at parkulo2@
marshall.edu. 
By LYDIA WAYBRIGHT
THE PARTHENONThe 2016 Spring Semester welcomed students back to 
campus with a first day below 
20 degrees. Students walked to class from building to build-
ing while fighting the wind, 
snow and freezing air. After a surprisingly warm fall, winter has taken a turn 
toward many freezing days. Several weeks of cold degree weather is on the forecast for 
Marshall students. Students must be prepared with a win-
ter weather wardrobe. “I was prepared because I lived in Minnesota last year and the winters were aw-
ful there,” said freshman 
Meredith O’Bara. “I knew that it wasn’t going to be as bad 
here as it usually was there.”Other students, however, were not as ready for the low 
temperatures. Junior, Ben 
Jones said he felt “not at all” prepared for the cold days 
ahead. “But that’s life honestly,” 
Jones said.Marshall’s campus is full of hands shoved in pockets and hats pulled over ears during 
these below-freezing days. 
Jones considered his North Face jacket a go-to item in his 
wardrobe. Jones also got cre-ative by twisting his scarf up 
over his head. O’Bara gave a few helpful tips for how to keep a cold weather 
wardrobe. “I always wear a scarf because you can always cover your face with it if you need to and it just keeps you 
warm,” O’Bara said. “You can also use it as a hat if you really 
need to.” O’Bara also suggested keep-
ing gloves on hand. “I always keep gloves in the pockets of 
my jacket. That way they’re 
there anytime you need them,” 
O’Bara said.Some students asked for snow gear as holiday gifts, knowing they would be walk-ing through many cold days of 
school.  “I got a Columbia jacket 
that has the fleece inside that 
you can take out,” O’Bara said.Sophomore, Brock Herren-kohl said he received Columbia 
gear for Christmas. “I hate the 
cold,” Herrenkohl said, while 
sporting his green, puffy jacket.In the decision between fash-ion and comfort in the winter, 
“Comfort, always,” O’Bara said. 
Jones said warmth is his prior-ity when it comes to clothing in 
the winter. “Hopefully it’s com-fortable, but fashion is that last 
thing,” Jones said.
Lydia Waybright can be 
contacted at waybright19@
marsahll.edu. 
Students prepare for winter weather
Marshall Cafe 
to help local 
family 
JENNIFER C. KERR
ASSOCIATED PRESSThe Obama administration wants to expand the federal Pell grant program to help more students graduate from college — by providing them with money to attend classes year-round and reward them 
for taking more credits.Two new proposals, an-nounced Tuesday by the Education Department, would expand the $29 billion program 
by $2 billion in the new fiscal 
year. They’ll be part of Presi-dent Barack Obama’s budget 
proposal next month.
One proposal, called the Pell for Accelerated Comple-tion, would help low-income students earn Pell money for a third semester in an aca-demic year — letting them take 
classes over the summer. Many full-time students exhaust their annual eligibility after two 
semesters. The other, the On-Track Pell Bonus, would give a $300 reward to students taking at least 15 credits per semester 
in an academic year.“These two new Pell propos-als will help students stay on 
track to finish college on time or faster by allowing students 
to access additional Pell aid,” 
Acting Secretary John King Jr. said in a press call with report-
ers. King, who took the helm at the department this month after the retirement of Arne Duncan, said college comple-tion for students is his priority 
this year.Eighty-percent of the wealth-iest high school graduates continue into higher education, 
said King, while just over half of 
the lowest-income students do. He said hopes the two new pro-
posals will change that.Pell grants are for students in 
financial need. The money does 
not have to be repaid.The department says the Pell proposal aimed at another semester could help nearly 700,000 students next year with another $1,900, on aver-
age, for college.The bonus for taking at least 15 credits a semester would 
help an estimated 2.3 mil-lion students, according to the 
department.The government awarded 
$28.7 billion in Pell grants to al-
most 8.3 million students in the 
2015 fiscal year. The average 
Pell grant was about $3,600. The maximum Pell award for 
the 2015-2016 school year is 
$5,775.The expansion would need 
congressional approval.The department looked to the Pell program last year as a way to help more lower-income 
students with college costs. 
In October, education officials announced that up to 10,000 students would be eligible to use Pell grant money to take college courses while still in 
high school. It’s part of an ex-perimental program that would invest up to $20 million in the 
2016-17 school year.Another experimental 
program announced last year, 
the “Second Chance Pell Pilot” program, extends Pell money to some federal and state pris-oners taking college courses 
while still behind bars. Mostly, prisoners who are eligible for 
release in the next five years 
would be allowed to apply.
Obama administration seeks Pell 
grant expansion
By JILL COLVIN
ASSOCIATED PRESSRepublican presidential front-runner Donald Trump received a key endorsement Tuesday from conservative heavyweight Sarah Palin, giving the billionaire businessman a potential boost with some vot-ers less than two weeks before voting begins with the Iowa 
caucuses.
“Media heads are spinning,” Palin said after taking the stage at a Trump rally at Iowa State 
University. “This is going to be 
so much fun.”She said that, with Trump as president, America would no 
longer apologize.
“No more pussy-footing 
around,” Palin said, adding that Trump would allow the mili-tary do its job and destroy the 
Islamic State group. “He’s going 
rogue left and right. That’s why 
he’s doing so well.”“I am greatly honored to re-
ceive Sarah’s endorsement,” Trump said in a statement an-nouncing the support of the former Alaska governor and 
former running mate of Sen. 
John McCain in his 2008 bid 
for the White House. “She is a friend, and a high-quality per-son whom I have great respect 
for. I am proud to have her 
support.”Palin will also be joining Trump at two events Wednes-day, including a rally in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma.
The endorsement comes less than two weeks ahead of the critical lead-off Iowa caucus, where Trump is locked in a dead heat 
with Texas Sen. Ted 
Cruz.In the statement announcing the en-dorsement, Trump’s campaign described Palin as a conservative who “helped launch the careers of several key future leaders of the Republican Party and conservative move-
ment.” The statement 
also quoted Cruz as once saying he “would not be in the United States Senate were it 
not for Gov. Sarah Palin. 
... She can pick winners.”
Campaigning in New Hampshire, Tuesday, 
Cruz said, “Regardless of what Sarah intends to do in 2016, I will remain a big, big fan of 
Sarah Palin.”Trump’s national political director Michael Glassner pre-viously worked with Palin, who was a virtual newcomer to the national political arena when McCain named her as his run-
ning mate. She has since risen to prominence as one of the most outspoken conservatives 
in the party.
She signed on as a Fox News commentator after resigning as 
Alaska’s governor in 2010, a job 
she held until last year.Asked Tuesday morning about his thoughts on a po-tential Palin endorsement, as rumors of her potential backing swirled, Trump said, “I’m a big 
fan of Sarah Palin.”While Trump said he doesn’t typically put much stock in en-dorsements, he said, “I think it 
could very well result in votes.”
GOP consultant Kevin Mad-den said the endorsement’s timing will help Trump to 
crowd out Cruz’s message at a 
crucial time in the race.
“I think it helps Trump over-whelm the news cycle with Trump coverage at a critical 
time,” he said. “It sort of denies 
Ted Cruz any chance to get back 
on offense.”Madden also said that Pal-in’s support could help shield Trump from charges that his past positions make him too liberal to be the GOP nominee, “giving Trump some rhetori-cal cover from a conservative validator in the eyes of many 
grassroots conservatives.”But some rally-goers at Trump’s event Tuesday evening 
said they weren’t sure whether Palin’s support would help 
Trump. Several ref-erenced what many saw as her poor performance as a vice presidential 
candidate.“I don’t think it’s going to be a detri-ment, but I don’t think it’s going to 
be a huge asset,” said Stephen Freese, 56, of Burlington, Iowa, who works in 
construction.“I don’t think she’s really credible any-
more,” said Bruce Dodge, 66, of An-
keny, Iowa.Earlier Tuesday, Trump received an endorsement from the daughter of movie star 
John Wayne.
Standing in front of a life-size, 
rifle-toting model of the ac-tor in full cowboy gear, Trump accepted the endorsement of 
Aissa Wayne at the John Wayne Birthplace Museum in Winter-
set, Iowa.“America needs help and we need a strong leader and we 
need someone like Mr. Trump with leadership qualities, someone with courage, some-
one that’s strong, like John 
Wayne,” she said.
Sarah Palin jumps into 2016 
race, endorses Donald Trump
Former Alaska Gov. Sarah Palin, left, endorses Republican presidential candidate Donald 
Trump during a rally at the Iowa State University, Tuesday, Jan. 19, 2016, in Ames, Iowa. 
Meredith O’Bara, freshman student, sports a knitted 
scarf to combat cold temperatures on Tuesday, Jan. 
19. 
PHOTO BY LYDIA WAYBRIGHT
MARY ALTAFFER | ASSOCIATED PRESS
PHOTO BY LYDIA WAYBRIGHT
Junior student Ben Jones poses in his winter 
gear outside of Morrow Library on Tuesday, 
Jan. 19. 
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By BRITTANIE FOWLER
THE PARTHENON Marshall University softball player Morgan Zerkle was recently added to the 2016 USA Women’s Elite Team following the selection camp in Irvine, California. Zerkle, a Milton, West Virginia native,  was one of 40 players from around the country to try out for Team USA and was the only player from Conference USA to be named to the team.However, this is not the outfield-er’s first accolade that has garned national spotlight as she was the 2015 Golden Shoe Award winner, leading all of Division I softball in stolen bases.The junior took her speed and talent to Southern California during winter break for an opportunity to add her name to the Team USA roster.“It was crazy being surrounded by so much tal-ent out there,” Zerkle said. “Everyone out there was really good. And not just good, but the best.”
Zerkle said it was nice seeing how she fit into the mix. However, she said her nerves did come into play during the tryouts.“It was very nerve racking but super fun to 
play beside so many other great athletes,” Zerkle said.Marshall head coach Shonda Stanton said she is excited about her player’s success.“This is just the beginning of Zerkle’s career at the next level,” Stanton said. “She has already accomplished a great deal being considered one of the top 40 players in the country. We are 
extremely proud of her and excited about her opportunity to wear the red, white and blue.”The committee announced its decision to make two teams: the Women’s National Team and the Elite Team. Zerkle was named to the Elite team along with 17 others. The Elite team consists of 16 current college players, two former NCAA per-formers and one high school player.The Elite team will compete this sum-mer against the National Team in a series of exhibition games across the country. The Elite team will also play in the World Cup of Softball XI, which will take place in Canada.Only one other Marshall softball player has earned the same honor to play on the Elite team, which was 2012 senior catcher Re-becca Gamby.“I’m extremely thankful to have had the op-portunity to go tryout and now be able to play with USA across my chest,” Zerkle said. “It’s cer-tainly a dream come true.”
Brittanie Fowler can be contacted at 
fowler85@marshall.edu.
“I’m extremely thankful to have had the 
opportunity to go tryout and now be able to play 
with USA across my chest. It’s certainly a dream 
come true.” – Morgan Zerkle
By RON BLUM  
ASSOCIATED PRESSJust as a trial was to begin, Major League Baseball and a group of its fans who had sued reached agreement Tuesday to expand the menu of on-line packages for televised games and lower prices.The deal came weeks after base-ball’s lawyers said for the first time the league was going to let fans buy single-team online TV packages. In the past, viewers who didn’t live in their favored teams’ home markets had to buy access to every televised MLB game included in the national plan.Lawyers for fans who filed the class action lawsuit in 2012 said MLB will offer unbundled Internet packages for the next five years, including single-team packages for $84.99 next season. They said that’s a 23 percent drop from the cheapest version previously available.The deal also calls for the cost of a league-wide package to drop to $109.99. The agreement provides other options to cable subscribers to regional sports broadcast networks. The league will let a subscriber buy access to a visiting team’s broadcast online. MLB also agreed to provide live local team broadcasts over the Inter-net for cable subscribers by the start of the 2017 season.In most instances, a subscription to a team’s cable outlet is necessary to view games online, though the agreement contemplates eventually enabling some fans to watch games online without traditional cable subscriptions.“We believe this settlement brings significant change to the sports broad-casting landscape,” said Ned Diver, a plaintiffs’ lawyer. “It is a big win for baseball fans.”Major League Baseball confirmed the settlement but said it could not comment further because “the process remains ongoing.”NBC Sports Regional Networks said in a statement it was pleased with the deal.The trial had been scheduled to start Tuesday in Manhattan federal court, though officials indicated last week a settlement was likely.Recently, MLB’s lawyers said they would change their sport’s packages similar to what the National Hockey League undertook when it settled its side of the lawsuit last year. The NHL also agreed to let fans buy single-team packages.In 2013, U.S. District Judge Shira Scheindlin ruled baseball could not use its antitrust exemption as a defense.The lawsuit had said that the leagues’ clubs and some television broadcast entities colluded to eliminate com-petition in the airing of games on the Internet and on television. Baseball had defended a decades-old system of regional television contracts designed to protect each baseball team’s area from competitors.More recently, baseball has multi-plied options for fans so they could view games on various electronic devices.“Make no mistake, this mission is not altruistic,” baseball’s lawyers said in court papers. “Baseball faces fierce competition, including from other sports offerings and an increasing slate of non-sports entertainment and leisure options.”Diver, the plaintiffs’ lawyer, had ar-gued that dividing the country into geographic territories for each team had strengthened baseball’s monopoly and permitted it to overcharge fans.
Settlement 
reached in 
MLB TV 
dispute 
before trial 
date 
Zerkle selected to 2016 USA Elite Team
THE PARTHENONPre-registration began Tuesday for the 19th an-nual Sweetheart Clinic.The event, which is for girls age 4-12, began in 1998 in recognition of Na-tional Girls and Women in Sports Day. Since then, more than 2,000 girls have partici-pated and have had the opportunity to learn de-velopmental skills in all nine Marshall University varsity women’s sports.The clinic will be free of charge and will take place 9 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 6 in the indoor facility of the Chris Cline Athletic Complex. Participants will be di-vided into age groups and will rotate through nine different stations, 
learning developmental sports skills from differ-ent Marshall women’s sports coaches and stu-dent-athletes. In addition to developmental skill in-struction, participants will receive a free t-shirt for at-tending the clinic.Pre-registration, which will be accepted via Herd-zone.com only, will run through Thursday, Jan. 28.Following the clinic, food will be provided, as well as a Marshall cheer-leaders-led pep rally in the Cam Henderson Center.                   Participants will re-ceive free admission to the Marshall women’s bas-ketball game against the University of Texas at San Antonio, which will begins at 1 p.m. in the Cam Hen-derson Center. 
Marshall athletics 
announces 19th annual 
Sweetheart Clinic
SHANNON STOWERS| PARTHENON 
Swimming and diving meet 
moved to Thursday due to 
weather
RICHARD CRANK | PARTHENON 
THE PARTHENONDue to impending weather potentially affecting both schools, Marshall University’s home swimming and diving meet against James Madison University, originally sched-uled for 12 p.m. Saturday, has been moved to 2 p.m. Thursday. The meet will be the Herd’s first since competing in the Nike Cup in November, where the team placed sixth in the event.The Herd set two school records and 36 personal lifetime bests in the two-day competition.
Marshall University junior outfield Morgan Zerkle goes to bat Sept. 13 in an exhibition game against the University of Charleston. 
Members of Marshall University’s swimming and diving team dive into the pool during a match 
against Western Kentucky University last season.
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For the latest in campus news
WHERE WILL YOU BE 
WHEN SOMETHING 
HAPPENS ON CAMPUS? 
PROBABLY ON TWITTER.
Sometimes when leaders are trying to spur economic develop-ment, they look for the mega-deal, the factories that will employ hundreds of large retail facilities with various big-name stores.But in West Virginia, there is opportunity for growth across a wide variety of sectors. One of those is tourism, or destination marketing.With that in mind, we're excited to learn of the Barbour County Development Authority's efforts to bring Amish businesses to the region.Reg Trefethen, who manages business development for the au-thority, told Staff Writer Melissa Toothman that the county had reached out to Amish communities in Ohio in hopes of creating 16 businesses that will sell food, wares and other products.Trefethen told The Exponent Telegram that six Amish leaders will visit the county in February. And there is already talk of hav-ing the businesses up and running by Christmas.That would be an amazing feat, especially when you consider that Barbour County is small in population base and not on a ma-jor highway. It needs destinations that will lure people to visit.
"We are isolated from the highways ... and it's difficult for trucks to navigate those roads," Trefethen said. "We determined what we needed to do was turn Barbour County into a destination and, at the same time, improve our abandoned buildings in our town so we can dress up the look."
We find the effort to reach out to Amish industries to be intrigu-ing, out-of-the-box thinking — exactly what is needed in rural areas of West Virginia.But that's not the only positive effort taking place in Barbour County as the development authority and Chamber of Commerce are looking for ways to spur revitalization efforts in downtown areas of Philippi and Belington, as well as throughout the region.Working together to forge a common vision and mission, these agencies and business leaders in Barbour County, are working dili-gently to bolster a stagnant economy.And the forward thinking demonstrated by the effort to reach out to the Amish is exactly what Barbour and other counties in North Central West Virginia need.We applaud their efforts and look forward to their success.
A pedestrian drops money in a cup for a homeless man near Times Square, Jan. 4, in New York. As bitter winter temperatures finally arrived in 
the northeast, New York’s governor issued an executive order requiring the homeless to be forcibly removed from the street in freezing weather.
The Exponent Telegram on the 
state’s economic development:
Charleston Mayor Danny Jones has compromised the trust of his residents and per-sonal credibility after making the decision Tuesday to dis-mantle Charleston’s Tent City and evict approximately 20 to 30 homeless residents from their makeshift abodes without warning. Waste Management, which owns the property where Tent 
City stands, filed a complaint with Jones, citing workers’ growing concerns over the interactions with the “disor-
derly occupants,” fires lit by the homeless residents and other liabilities. For residents of Tent City, however, the news came as a shock. According to Charleston Gazette-Mail reports, the Tent City community had graciously received donations from other residents who were concerned for their safety in the win-ter storm projected for this weekend. By Tuesday, their community had been carelessly torn apart. Those who have personally 
worked with members of Hun-tington’s homeless community should be disgusted and heart-broken by the lack of sympathy on Jones’ behalf. Not all home-less residents refuse shelter services because of addictions; some have pets that are often prohibited from entering the facilities. Would you leave your be-loved pets outside in subzero temperatures? I’d hope not. As mayor of the state’s capital, Jones took on the re-sponsibility to create a safe environment for all of Charles-ton’s citizens; not just the elite. Not everyone has the option 
to drive home to a fireplace or fully insulated living quarters. Jones doesn’t even offer a so-lution for this crisis. He views the population as strays:“People think if you disperse a bunch of folks that have camped out like that, the prob-lem goes away. No, the problem just goes somewhere else,” Jones said in an interview with the Gazette-Mail. “They’ll wind up somewhere else — maybe on people’s porches, maybe in 
peoples yards — and we get those complaints and have to shoo them off.” With little time to scramble into a warm facility or space before the snowstorm starts, 
it’s not likely that the 400 resi-
dents will all find safety, but we can only hope they do. As for this weekend’s storm, temperatures are expected to be as frigid as Jones’ heart.  
A homeless woman, who only wanted to be identified as Lala, asks 
for money on a street corner Jan. 5 in midtown Manhattan in New 
York, Jan. 5.
AP PHOTO | SETH WENIG | FILE
Charleston Tent City dismantled
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By EMILY KINNER
THE PARTHENON Many of Huntington’s Harry Potter fans are feeling nostalgia as they mourn the loss of Alan Rickman, who played Severus Snape in the Harry Potter films. Rickman, the English actor and director, died after bat-tling cancer at age 69. Azyn Chahryar, a senior taking Professor Jill Treftz’s Special Topics Harry Pot-ter English class, said Snape was not her favorite when 
she started reading the se-ries, but said she ended up liking him more as she read and got to know his charac-ter better. “Snape was kind of like a silent guardian over Harry,” Chahryar said. “Snape is one of my favorite professors that Harry Potter had.” Bradey Bowen, a senior with a self proclaimed fond-ness for Rickman’s work, said Neville Longbottom is his fa-vorite Harry Potter character throughout the series, but 
said he really did enjoy Snape and how his character was played. “Alan Rickman is just a fantastic actor,” Bowen said. “Anything I have ever seen him in he just completely en-hances the character and I don’t think there could have been a better actor to play Severus Snape.” Chris Carter, another stu-dent in Treftz’s Harry Potter class, said he thought Snape’s bravery easily makes him one of the greatest characters in 
the series and said Rickman did a very good job of por-traying the character. “His pauses are legendary,” Carter said. “He had a flare to his acting that was unique and impactful on the series. I can’t imagine the series without him.” With a series as popular as the Harry Potter series, fans feel the loss of an actor — always. 
Emily Kinner can be 
contacted at kinner2@
marshall.edu
Harry Potter fans mourn loss of Alan Rickman
Actor Alan Rickman attends The Public Theater's Annual Gala at the 
Delacorte Theater in Central Park, in New York.
Syrian artist, war refugee draws portraits of  Paris victims
SAM McNEIL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS When Syrian war refugee Lina Ma-hameed saw TV reports of the recent Paris attacks, she recognized her own 
story reflected in the brutality.The 41-year old artist is now draw-ing portraits of some of the 130 people killed in the Nov. 13 attacks in the French capital, for which the 
extremist Islamic State group claimed responsibility.Mahameed said they fell victim to the same fanaticism that killed her 16-year-old son Yasser at the begin-ning of Syria's civil war."When these French people died in Paris, I felt their pain," she said in her living room in the Jordanian capital of Amman, wearing a speckled headscarf.
"I felt what every mother feels when she loses someone to such a criminal act," Mahameed said, gesturing with a wine-colored pencil. "Their tragedy is like our tragedy."Mahameed found photos of the victims on the Internet, and used print-outs for pencil sketches of their faces: a young blonde girl seated be-fore a meal, a bespectacled man in 
a green jacket smiling calmly, a dozen people staring straight at the camera.Mahameed is now 
filling in the portraits' colors. She is working in her Amman apartment, where the walls are covered with canvases of beauty and disaster: elks in a golden forest; a frowning clown with a handful of balloons; children behind barbed wire, screaming next to splattered blood; a man clutching a stomach 
wound; a half-finished painting of Damascus' Umayyad Mosque, sym-bolic of home and the cultural heritage she, too, fears is targeted by extremism sweeping the world.When asked, she brings a portrait of Yas-ser from the back roomOn April 24, 2012, Syr-ian government tanks shells blew up part of the family home in the southern town of Deraa, cradle of the uprising against Syrian President Bashar Assad that quickly turned into 
a civil war. When the family fled across the street, a sniper killed Yasser. Gov-ernment forces kept the body for 15 days before the family could bury him.Mahameed, left with three children, hopes the portraits will warm the hearts of the victims' families, though 
she hasn't figured out how to deliver the drawings. "We are martyrs, and they are martyrs," she said. "Innocent people don't have anything to do with politics or other countries."Mahameed was encouraged to paint by her father, an architect, and she had 
her first exhibition at age 14. She sold paintings in Syria and the United Arab Emirates before marriage. Mother-hood slowed her career, but the war brought it to a halt.After the death of Yasser, the fam-ily spent a year on the move, trying to evade street battles. The Mahameeds 
decided to flee Syria when govern-ment soldiers entered their lodging and saw a picture of Yasser with the label of "martyr.""They said he wasn't a martyr, but a terrorist," Mahameed said.Troops poured gasoline in their 
rooms and set fire to the building.The family left for Egypt where they lived for eight months before Mahameed decided to split from her 
husband. She flew to Amman in Au-gust 2013, along with 16-year-old daughter Ronza and sons Usama, 9, and Rayan, 6.Mahameed hopes to leave Jordan soon because she is unable to work legally.Through the tragedies, her art has remained. She believes it can chase away some of the dark images she says have infected the psyches of Syr-ian children, including that of Usama 
— whose notebooks are filled with war scenes."We must heal psychologically, and draw out these dark ideas from inside them," Mahameed said.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Lina Mahameed, a Syrian artist and refugee from Daraa, holds a color portrait she drew of one of the people killed in the Nov. 13 attacks in Paris by the
Islamic State extremist group, next to a photo of the victim she downloaded from the Internet, in Amman, Jordan. 
FELICIA FONSECA
ASSOCIATED PRESS Winslow, Arizona, was all but forgotten when Interstate 40 displaced Route 66 and began whisking travelers around its downtown in the late 1970s.But it still had one thing going for it: Everybody wanted to stand on a corner in the small city after hear-ing Glenn Frey and the Eagles make it sound so cool in "Take It Easy."Locals capitalized on the lyrics with an annual festival and park featuring a statue and mural com-memorating the 1972 song.Frey died Monday at 67. Winslow residents were planning a memo-rial service Tuesday night that will feature Eagles songs and likely dancing in the street."All are on the same page of be-ing grateful for the music," said Tom McCauley, part of a foundation that organizes the annual Standin' on the Corner Festival. "The Eagles is one of the greatest rock and roll bands, and Glenn Frey is certainly one of the most iconic performers ever."Fans have been leaving flowers and notes at the park to celebrate the life of Frey, who co-wrote and sang "Take It Easy."The nearby bronze statue of a man with boots, jeans and a guitar has stood downtown since the late 1990s.In front of it is a Route 66 shield painted on the road and behind him 
is a mural with a woman looking in his direction — a visual reference to the lines in the song: "Well, I'm standing on a corner in Winslow, Arizona, such a fine sight to see. It's a girl, my Lord, in a flatbed Ford slowin' down to take a look at me."Tyler Blom of Duluth, Minnesota, was on his way to Las Vegas with a friend when they decided to detour to Winslow to pay their respects."If you don't know that song, you gotta get your pulse checked," said Blom, 27. "If you don't like that song, it's an 'I don't know if I can be friends with you,' kind of thing."Locals say the Eagles were hugely supportive of their efforts to capi-talize on the lyrics.The Old Trails Museum in Win-slow has a letter from Eagles band member Don Henley that came with a $1,000 donation for Standin' on the Corner Park, volunteer Pat Raygor said.Shops display Eagles tour post-ers and sell T-shirts, magnets and mugs depicting the song and its lyrics."We're so appreciative here in Winslow, not just for Glenn Frey but for the Eagles," said Bob Hall, chief executive of the Winslow Chamber of Commerce. "Everybody knows that song, and it's helped us get Winslow back on the map."McCauley said this year's festival will be dedicated to Frey, and the foundation eventually will put up a plaque to honor him near the statue affectionately dubbed "Easy."
Arizona city made famous by Eagles song celebrates FreyTake  i t  Ea sy :
(Above) In this photo courtesy of Tom McCauley, the corner in 
Winslow, made famous by the 1972 Eagles' song "Take it Easy." Fans 
are leaving flowers, hand-written notes and candles at the site to 
celebrate the life of Eagles band member Glenn Frey. 
(Left) Musician Glenn Frey smiles in New York. Frey, who co-founded 
the Eagles and with Don Henley became one of history's most 
successful songwriting teams with such hits as "Hotel California" and 
"Life in the Fast Lane," has died at age 67. He died Monday, in New 
York.
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